
Pumas open up Southwestern League play with victory over Broncos: 
 

Chaparral (21-3 Overall, 1-0 Southwestern League):      19-25-25-25=3 
Vista Murrieta (4-4 Overall, 2-1 Southwestern League):  25-22-23-18=1 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Temecula, CA (Ed Coyle Court @ Chaparral HS)- 
 
Sometimes it's the simplest message from a coach which sparks her team to victory. Tuesday 
night in their huddle between sets one and two Chaparral girls volleyball coach Gale Johnson 
had one message: compete to the end. After being tied at eighteen in set one the Pumas 
allowed Vista Murrieta to rally for a win by taking seven of the final eight points. That message 
seemingly resonated with her players as they were able to win sets two and three in close 
fashion before comfortably dispatching of the Broncos in set four.  
 
Set one featured ties at 1,3,8,9,11,14,15,16,17, and 18 before the Broncos took a lead at 20-18 
off of Molly Wilson's ace & Claire Little's kill. Back to back aces from Little plus a solo block by 
Reka Monteleone ended the comeback with a 25-19 Vista Murrieta win.  
 
In set two Brooklyn Fredrick's kill gave Chaparral a lead at 10-9. Bella Rittenberg's kill expanded 
the Puma lead to four points at 16-12 which led to a Bronco timeout. At that juncture the hosts 
were on an 7-3 run which became 8-3 (17-12) as Anna Johnson recorded a kill immediately 
following stoppage of play. Johnson, Fredrick, and Liana Woodley recorded consecutive kills to 
put Chaparral up 21-15 and Bella Rittenberg ended it with an offspeed shot to tie the match at 
one set each. 
 
Fredrick said in a post match interview "Every single step on this path forward has been uplifting 
and motivating. We've become better students of the game along the way. After set one we 
knew we could beat them if we just finished, getting it done in four was huge because I wanted 
no part of a fifth set with them."  
 
It was a case of deja vu in set three as we had early ties in set three at 1,2,3,4,and 5. The 
Broncos took a lead at 10-6 off Juliette Russell's kill. A missed serve, two Bronco attacking 
errors, and kill from Chaparral's Saige Rivera on setter dump tied the score at 10. Anna 
Johnson's (Chaparral) offspeed kill gave us another tie score, this time at 22. Then a center line 
violation & missed serve from the Broncos gave Chaparral set point. Alondra Almarez came thru 
and ended it with an ace putting the Pumas up two sets to one.  
 
Meanwhile, Rivera remarked "We learned today that in this league you have to fight from point 
one to twenty-five or wherever it ends and we're ready to do just that."  
 



Three consecutive Vista Murrieta errors (two attack & one ball handling) plus a kill from Jenna 
Salyer put Chaparral up 16-9 in set #4. It was two kills from Anna Johnson plus Frederick's kill 
which finished set #4 and ended the match.  
 
Pumas coach Gale Johnson said "Between sets 1 & 2 I told them that we needed to compete 
harder from point 1-25. We played so hard and at such a high level that to lose that way was 
just really disappointing. I'm proud of our ladies for responding there and making sure we got 
done in four sets."  
 
 
 
 


